
Quotation for Customer: Group/Charter Tour

E-mail: tours@profilenamibia.com
Fax: +264 61 225 326Tel: +264 61 253 992/7P.O. Box 24119 Windhoek, Namibia

African Profile Safaris

PO Box 24119

Windhoek

ATTN: Ilse

SUBJECT: PASSENGER NAME: Atta - Sossusvlei 1 Night
TRAVEL DATE: 01-Nov-13

Herewith our program for a 1 night visit to Sossusvlei by airHerewith our program for a 1 night visit to Sossusvlei by airHerewith our program for a 1 night visit to Sossusvlei by airHerewith our program for a 1 night visit to Sossusvlei by air

2 & 4 pax are based on flights in C210, with 12 kg luggage allowance pp in soft bags2 & 4 pax are based on flights in C210, with 12 kg luggage allowance pp in soft bags2 & 4 pax are based on flights in C210, with 12 kg luggage allowance pp in soft bags2 & 4 pax are based on flights in C210, with 12 kg luggage allowance pp in soft bags
6 - 10 Pax are based on flights in C208, with 15 kg luggage allowance pp in soft bags6 - 10 Pax are based on flights in C208, with 15 kg luggage allowance pp in soft bags6 - 10 Pax are based on flights in C208, with 15 kg luggage allowance pp in soft bags6 - 10 Pax are based on flights in C208, with 15 kg luggage allowance pp in soft bags

the rate is valid for the month of November 2013.the rate is valid for the month of November 2013.the rate is valid for the month of November 2013.the rate is valid for the month of November 2013.
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Quotation for Customer: Group/Charter Tour

Date Hotel Basis

Tour : Atta - Sossusvlei 1 Night

01-Nov-2013 02-Nov-2013-
RES NO:

QUOTE NO: 1530

01-Nov-13 02-Nov-13 Sesriem / Sossusvlei Lodge- FB

In the afternoon we all meet at the Swakopmund Airfield.  On arrival at the airfield you will be met by your Pilot-Guide 
for the
coming days. Receive your information pack, and information about the coming days.  Depart on a spectacular 
scenic flight via Walvis Bay, over the Salt works south along the Skeleton Coast. See amazing sights of Seal 
colonies strewn along the coastline, and fly past Sandwich harbor to Conception bay where you will see the 
Shipwreck of the Eduard Bohle, before you turn inland over the Nmib Desert. Fly past the desolated diamond camps, 
before you turn over Sossusvlei and Dead Vlei, and land just before sundown at the lodge. Transfer to the Lodge, 
and check in before Dinner is served.

Sossusvlei Lodge is situated right at the entrance gate to the famous Sossusvlei and Sesriem Canyon, lets 
you enter a classic lifestyle of comfort, filled with the thoughtful touch of attentive staff. The decor speaks of 
the art, culture and traditions of African furnishings with soft finishes of inviting comfort. Sossusvlei Lodge 
uniquely crouches almost unnoticed in a vast ocean of unparalleled desert beauty.

Exploring the magical world of the oldest desert, the Namib desert is our forte. The Sossusvlei area is 
famous for some of the highest dunes on earth, rich in contrast of colour and shape. Guided 4-wheel drive 
excursions take you deep into the wonders of this ancient region.
Shaded by camel thorn trees, Sossusvlei Lodge is testament to the ingenuity of an eco-friendly design. 
Accommodation at the Lodge comprises 45 en-suite bedrooms under canvas with adobe-style plaster walls 
all spread out on either side of the main recreational complex. The décor speaks of African art, culture and 
tradition while furnishings with soft finishes invite comfort and warmth. When one enters Sossusvlei Lodge, 
one enters a classic lifestyle of comfort, filled with the thoughtful touch of attentive staff.  Solar energy 
supplies the lights in all rooms. 

Excellent cuisine under the guidance of the Lodge’s executive chef is the order of the day in the restaurant 
and on the al fresco terrace, where one can savour a gourmet meal with great food and wine while taking in 
the splendid views and watching the passing parade of Oryx, Springbok jackal, ground squirrel and hyena at 
the nearby floodlit waterhole. Indeed a visual and culinary contrast, if one bears in mind the relative 
remoteness of this exceptional location.

www.sossusvleilodge.com

02-Nov-13 02-Nov-13 Windhoek / African Profile Safaris-

Early morning rise for a sunrise visit to Sossusvlei. You will be taken into the Dune landscape in open 4x4 vehicles. 
Visit Sossusvlei and Deadvlei, wher you have the chance to climp some of the highest sand dunes in the world. 
Return to your vehicle where your guide has laid out a scrumptious Picnic breakfast in the shade of an Acacia Tree. 
Return to Sesriem and fly back over the Khomas Hochland to Windhoek Eros Airport. Continue with alternative land 
arrangements, or a Transfer to the Windhoek International Airport can be arranged ( not included ).

www.profilenamibia.com

PRICE DETAILS Quote No: 1530Adjustment Date 02 March, 2012

CURRENCY: NAD Number of Travellers For Namibian Part of the Itinerary

2 0 13,995.00+ Price Per Person in Double Room: (nett)

4 0 8,000.00+ Price Per Person in Double Room: (nett)

6 0 10,295.00+ Price Per Person in Double Room: (nett)

8 0 8,225.00+ Price Per Person in Double Room: (nett)

10 0 6,980.00+ Price Per Person in Double Room: (nett)
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Quotation for Customer: Group/Charter Tour

INCLUDED:

Local flights in Private Aircraft, piloted by Professional Pilot Guide
Accommodation as per itinerary above
Meals as per itinerary above 
National Parks entrance fees as per itinerary above
Activities as stated per itinerary
Tourism Levies
Information Pack upon arrival
24hr back up service

EXCLUDED:

All international flights and airport taxes
Passenger taxes outside Namibia
Meals and drinks that are not specified on above itinerary
Activities that are not specified on above itinerary
Visa Fees
Visa Arrangements
Personal expenses
Travel insurance
Gratuities

Costs in delay of departure or arrival and route changes due to weather or for reasons, which may affect the safety of the 
aircraft and its occupants. 

Please Note:
Luggage restrictions: 15 kg pp, soft bags only, including hand luggage! 
African Profile Safaris does not accept any responsibility for any delays caused by unforeseen circumstances, mechanical 
breakdowns or circumstances beyond our control.

Rates shall be subject to aircraft availability and possible fuel increases, as well as exchange Rate fluctuations. Charter flight 
subjected to over flight and landing clearances obtained.

CONDITIONS OF QUOTE:

Quotation and reservation as per tour operator's booking conditions.

Single Supplement: (nett)0 250.00
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